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Mother ofTw&-Year Old
Mrs. Miura was the mother
of a two-year old daughter
and had been on her first visit
to the U.S. Mr. Miura, an importer, said through an interpreter that immediately after
the noontime incident, he had
called out for help but no one

-would come to their aid and
passerbys were "just walking
by, going away."
The two robbers were never
caught.
Mr. Miura has been making
pleas through the Japanese
mass media to his fellow
countrymen not to visit the
U.S., according to Mrs. Miura's physician, ProfessorOsamu Sato.
In Los Angeles, the police
department's Asian Task
Force, in response to the
shooting, had planned an educational program for tourists
visiting the city, which included a movie that was to be
shown on flights fro!Jl Japan.
The mm was to be unveiled
this year.
However, higher authorities within the LAPD in April
ordered a cancellation of the
film, because the program
would have "an adverse affeet on tourism" in Los Angeles, where the 1984 Olympics
are scheduled.
However, the LAPD brass,
according to Central Division
Officer Jim Slater, said the
program "did merit consideration, but on a citywide basis," since tourists flock to various parts of the city, such as
Hollywood and West Los
Angeles.
II

Bill to halt anti-racial crimes
is signed by Illinois governor
cmCAGO-Governor James R. to land-or mob action against anThompson signed legislatioo that other person by reason of race,
provides penalties against those color, creed, religion or national
who take criminal actioo against origin. The penalty in that case
another person for reasms of race, would be a Class A misdemeanor,
color, creed, religion or national which could mean up to a year in
origin.
The measure also providesprison sentences for those who commit institutional vandalism for

those same reasons.
"'Ibis bill will send a message to
those who ba~if
they commit
certain criminal acts against another person because of race,
creed, religioo or natiooal origin,
'hey will go to jail.
"'!bose who defile churches, synagogues, cemetery property,
sChools and the property nearby
because of these same reasons
also will be dealt with strongly
under this measure," the governor
said.
Under the measure, the crime of
ethnic intimidation is created and
covers assault, criminal trespass

jail.

However. if the act involves the
participation of the defendant in a
mob action that results in violent
infliction of injury to a person or
the property of another, the penalty is a Class 3 felony, which carries
a penalty of up to five years in
pnson.
Institutional vandalism involves
the destruction of property totaling
more than $300 for by reason of
race, color, creed, religion or national origin. It carries a penalty of
up to five years 10 prison.
House Bill 2391, which passed
wiUt no opposition in the General
Assembly, was sponsored by Representative Arthur Telcser am
Senator William Marovitz, both of
Chicago. It is effective January 1,
~.

IF

Rights chair says affinnative action
action leads to 'racial spoils' system
SAN DIEGO-Affinnative action programs have led to "A kind of raclal
spoils system in America," said Clarence Pendleton, the cbalnnan of the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
Pendleton said Nov. 22 be has told President Reagan that he agrees with
"A policy of color-blind racial neutrality."
But Pendletm told law students at the University eX San Diego he has
recommended that "A firm admirUstration civil riR'lts policy be ~
lished so that noo-wbite Americans would not perish on the route from
color consciousness to color blindness. "
At the same time, Pendleton criticized afllrmative action programs
that give minorities a preference in education and hiring.
He said Reagan's eoonomic policies would "get government out of
people's lives and get the free enterprise system to flourish agaln, which
was what made this country great in the flI'St place ... if you don't broaden
the economy, wtutt do you do?"
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Japan's new prime minister
stresses self-defense needs

Japanese tourist shot i~ L.A.
rob~y
dies a year later
TOKYO-A Japanese woman
who was shot in the ~d
while
sightseeing in Los Angeles
last year died Nov. 30 in a hospital in Isebara, Japan.
Kazwni Miura, 29, had been
in a coma since Nov. 18, 1981,
when she was shot by two robbers near the downtown area
of Los Angeles.
Her husband, Kazuyoshi
Miura, 35, who was wounded
in the leg, was taking his
wife's photograph near the
city's Music Center when they
were suddenly shot by two
young men who robbed them
of$l,200.
Mrs. Miura was rushed to
County-USC Medical Center,
but never reg~
consciousness. She was then flown back
to Japan on Jan. 18 by a U.S.
. Air Force medical evacuation
plane and was taken to Tokai
University Hospital in Isehara, 24 miles west of Tokyo,
where she died without ever
reviving from a coma. ,
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FOR KIMOCHI HOME-Sam Sato, committee treasurer of
the First Annual Kimochi Home Golf Tournament (left) presents Kimochi, Inc. executive director Steve Nakajo with a
check for $5,000, which was raised through the golf tournament held Nov. 12 at the Peacock Gap Golf 'Course and
Country Club in San Rafael, Ca.

Final testimony is presented in
6-year old Lockheed bribery trial
TOK YO-The Tokyo District
Court trying fonner Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka in the Lockheed payoff scandal heard testimony from the last five witnesses
in Ute case Nov. 24, nearly six
years after the trial started.
willi the completion of the witnesses' testimony, only supplementary questioning of some of
Tanaka's co-defendants in the Marubeni route trial of the Lockheed
affair remains before the prose<:ution demands a sentence against
Tanaka, charged with accepting $2
million in payoffs from Lockheed
Corp. through a Marubeni Corp.
executive.
.
The Marubeni route trial, in
which Tanaka, his fonner secretary Toshio Enomoto and executives of Marubeni were indicted
started in January 1977.
which
During court h~
lasted five years and 10 months, a
total of 101 witnesses, including the
five who appeared at this recent
session, were summoned to testify . The prosecution called 54. witnessesi the defense counsel, 47.
In an attempt to establish an alibi for Tanaka's fonner secretary
Enomoto, 56, the defense mobil.ized 17 witnesses inclUding eight
influential politicians. Among the
witnesses was Masaharu Gotoda,
a fonner home affairs minister
and strong-man inside the LiberalDemocratic Party faction led by
Tanaka.
The five persons who testified
Nov. 24 were defense witnesses
who served as houseboys at Tanaka's private residence in 1973 and
1974, when the $2 million in bribes
was allegedly carried into the
house.

The five witnesses, including
Norio Kataoka, 28, now a newspaper reporter, testified to the effect that they had never seen
Enomoto carry cardboard boxes
into Tanaka's private house in
Tokyo's Mejirodai.
Before the trial started, En<r
moto allegedly told district public
prosecutors that he had instructed
houseboys to carry cardboard
cash. Enomoto
boxes con~
reserved his statement aAer the
trial started.
Alibi Questioned
Enomoto is charged with receiving $2 million in bribes in four installments from Marubeni on Tanaka's behalf in 1973 and 1974. The
question of his alibi for the time of
his alleged receipt of the bribes
was one of the most hotly-disputed
issues of the trial.
The prosecution called 15 persons to testify on this particular
subject, including Enomoto's exwife, whose appearance before the
court shocked not only Enomoto
but also the defense counsel.
Since many defendants and witnesses have retracted their pretrial statements in the course of
court bearings, the prosecution
called the prosecutors who had
questiooed them, to appear before
the court as witnesses.
Another big question was whether a prime minister is in a position to influence the sekrlion of
aircraft on the part of private airlines.
Both the prosecution and the defense sought testimony from incumbent and retired h.ighranking
bureaucrats as witnesses to determine this issue.
-Japan Times

IBM denies conspiracy in Hitachi case
WASHINGTON-Charges that International Business Machines
Corp. teamed up with the FBI to
entrap Japanese businessmen are
"ridiculous," IBM Chairman
Frank T. Cary said here Nov. 9.
For the first time publicly, Cary
rebutted claims in Japanese newspapers that mM and the FBI engineered a scheme against Hitachi
Ltd. to bring poUtical and econ<r
mic pressure on Japan.
., All of these charges are ridiculous, as the evidence presented in
court will show," Cary told members of the Computer and Business
Equipment
Manufacturers
A.C!.'lOCiation.
Alter an undercover "sting"
operation last spring, the FBI 8f-

rested 21 Hitachi and Mitsubishi
Electric Corp. employees for allegedly offering $600,000 for confidential mM trade secrets, including the design of a new computer
system. The case is being tried in a
California court.
On July 27, the Japan Times ran
a headline: " Industrial Espionage
Called a 'Fact of Life. , ..
However, Cary stroogly disagreed, and he noted:
"I know lor a tact Ulat everybody does not do that," he said.
"Those who do are just a tiny
minority."
And if this minority is allowed to
grow, Cary said, "It will become a
cancer, which will cripple our
industry."
;;

TOKYO-New Japanese Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, in an
wlUsualIy frank expression of his
personal views, stated in a "political resume" sent to foreign governments that Japan sbwld revise
its American-inspired anti-war
constitution and rely on its own military for defense.
"I believe that true independence is impossible as long as a
nation chooses to depend in large
measure on the military power pf
another country for its own territorial security," Nakasooe writes
in a paW titled, "My Life in Polilies," reported by tile Associated
Press Nov. 29.
A government spokesman
stressed that the contents are Nakasone's personal views as a private individual and are not his official remarks as Japan's 16th
postwar prime minister.
Since assuming office Nov. TI,
Nakasone, a former Defense
Agency chief who has been outspoken on defense in the past, has
refuted opposition party claims
that he is a right-wing proponent of
a military buildup.
In his first press conference as
prime minister, Nakasone saidJapan must " try harder to carry its
load" in defense, and denied that
Japan is being pressured by Washington to incr~
military spending. But he also said be would " do
my utmost to respect" the current
defense spending ceiling of one per
cent of tile gross national product.
He also took a cautious stance on
constitutional revision, praising
tile 1947 docwnent.-which contains an article renouncing "war
as a sovereign right" -for guaranteeing social welfare and human
rights.
But in the English language position paper, he says " I have long
contended that a constitution that
leaves room for doubt about the
possession of one's own self~
fense capability must he revised."
The 82-page statement of politi~
philosophy was distributed to
Toreign govenunents through their
Tokyo embassies after Nakasone's election, a spokesman for
his office said.
The head of the conservative Liberal Democratic party, Japan's
ruling party since 1955 succeeded

outgoing Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki in the nation's top post.
In the paper Nakasone calls for a
revision of the 1951 Japan-U.S. Security Treaty in which Japan
agreed to the long-term deployment of U.S. troops on Japanese
soil in exchange for protection UDder the American defense wnbrellao Currently tilere are 45,000 U.S.
troops stationed in Jap,an.
"A people that have become
used to the protection of another
country soon loses the will to de-

fend themselves. They degenerate
into weak and selfJSh materialists
who put the pursuit of economic
prosperity above all else," he
writes.
Nakasone calls on his country to
" change the present, protective
treaty to a military alliance between equal partners, and to enable the withdrawal of American
soldiers gradually from Japan, as
our power of self~n
increases!' In the news conference
Nov. '%1, however, he denied any
intentions to alter U.S..J apan se/I
curity arrangements.

Nakasone to visit
Washington in '83
TOKYO-Japanese Prime Minister Yasushiro Nakasone, Dec. 1,
accepted an invitation from U.S.
President Ronald Reagan to visit
Washington on Jan. 18, 1983, a F<r
reign Ministry spokesman said.
The invitatioo was given to the
newly-installed prime minister by
Reagan's Special Emissary, former U.S. Secretary of Defense DonaldRumsfield.
Meanwhile, former prime minister Zenko Suzuki accepted the
request of Nakasone to take the
post of supreme adviser of the ruling Liberal-Democratic party.
The request was made at Suzu10's private residence here on the
morning of Nov . 29.
Suzuki is the sixth supreme adviser of the LDP after former prime
ministers Nobusuke Kishi, Takeo
Miki and Takeo Fukuda, and former speaker Hirokicbi Nadao of the
House of Representatives and
former president Ken Yasui of the
House of Councilors.
IF

Harassment of Washington
state's Asian refugees on rise
SEATTLE-Overt racial harassment of Asians in Washington has
grown to .. ery serious" proportions due to the belief of whites and
blacks that the growing Asian
population in the slate is getting
preferential treatment and is tak109 away jobs, it was revealed in a
public hearing here Nov. 20.
At a hearing on the issues impacting Asian Pacific Americans
sponsored by the W~
State
CommisSion on Asian American
Affairs, a representative of the
state Hwnan Rights Coounission
testified or"a ery serioos trend of
physical harassment aga.i.n.st Asian Pacific Americans, which is
particularly acute in the case of
ethnic Chinese refugees," said
Ray Corpuz, chainnan of the
commission.
Corpuz said the hearing also revealed that many of the refugee
families in Wa.W!lgton are being
forced to split up in order to qualify
for federal reliefprograms fur Sillgle-parent families.
State Representative Art Wang,
himself the son of Chinese immi·

grants, said the present rules for
federal relief programs favor the
single-parent family and that in
many instances "a two-parent family with children carmot qualify
for aid." He said the incidence of
family separation amoog refugees
had increased "noticeably."
Corpuz said the commission
heard 18 separate pieces of testimony at the hearing, co ering
uch areas as immigration' laws,
labor, mental health, the slatus of
APA women, education, affmnati e action, unemployment and the
shortage of affordable housing.
The hearing Iasted eight hours.
Washington's unemployment is
among the highest three or four of
all the states in the Union, said
Corpuz, which he blames for much
of th problem. Also. he said, th
stat has relied on the federal go ernment to pro ide relief for in:coming refugees and other n w
immigrants.
" Our tate has not taken an aggr
lve approach toward g ing
be ond what the federal go em-
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People in the News

L.A. medical pioneers honored

LOS ANG~Pioners
of the
Japanese American medical community were hooored at the Japanese American Medical Association's Recognition Dirmer at the
Bel Air CowlQ'y Club Nov. 12.
Setting the stage for the tribute
to the trail blazing Nikkei medical
men was a historical overview of
the contributions of Nikkei medical professionals by Dr. Tom Watanabe, who detailed the foonding
of the flfSt Japanese hospital more
than 80 years ago and then formation of the Japanese American
Medical Association just .five
years afterward.
JAMA president Dr. Henry N()guchi introduced the honorees and
gave a brief biography of each.
Those receiving special recognition for long yeats ofdedicated service to the Japanese American
community of Southern California
were: Dr. Denis Adler, Dr. James
Goto, Dr. Richard Iwata, Dr. Sakaye Shigekawa, Dr. Chisu Nesu,
Dr. Tom Watanabe. Dr. Nfitsuya
Yan:iaguchi, vr. }>auJ iamauchi
and Dr. James Yamazaki. Honorees unable to attend the flU"lction
were Dr. Tadashi Fujimoto, Dr.
Wallace Nagata and Dr. Sanbo
Sakaguchi.
A posthumous award was bestowed upon Dr. Thomas Nakao
who passed away Nov. 10.
Dr. Ronald Matsunaga served
as master of ceremonies for the
event. Entertainment was provided by soprano Hiroko Kitano, flutist Masami Katano and pianist
Harue Sumikawa.

Marlene Okada, president of the
JAMA Auxiliary, thanked Hiroko
Kitano, Akiko Maeda, members of
the banquet committee. Co-cl1airwomen were Helen Matsunaga
and Sandra Tokita. They were assisted by Sakaye Hayashida, T()miko Hirabayashi, Dorothy !naba,
Agnes Nagamoto, Reiko Nagaya,
Valena Noguchi, Nfitsuye Yamaand Haguchi, Flora Y~ank
ruko Yoshida. Barbara Yamaguchi and Flora Yamanaka for the
auxiliary.

•

Awards

In Pasadena, Ca., Yosbiro Befu,
a landscape architect and a principal in the fum of Peterson and
Befu, was hooored Nov. 6 by the
California Council of Landscape
Architects with an award for outstanding service to the profession
at the CCLA's annual conference
in Oakland.
Befu received his bachelor of
science degree in landscape architecture from Massachusetts State
College in 1946 and also received a
BLA from the University of Massachusetts in 1947. He became a
member of the American Society
of Landscape Architects in 1955
and has been a major contributor
to society activities holding many
offices and awards and contributing greatly to the progress of landscape architecture. He was named
a fellow by the ASLA in 1m. He
played an important role in the unification of ASLA and AlLA this
year.

Nikkei's dance company gets grant
SAN FRANC~TheJlU"I
Watanabe Dance Company (a modern dance company), created last
spring by the Marin County ch<>reographer, bas received a $10,000
grant from the Buck Trust of the
San Francisco Foundation. The
grant was given for a twofold purpose--to enable the Canpany to
become the first California based
company to present Paul Taylor's
"3 Epitaphs", which will highlight
their spring season, and to support
the work of Ms. Watanabe in developing dance in Marin Coonty.
The Company has just completed performances at DeAnza College, Pt. Reyes, and the University
of California, Berkeley. The spring

rocks, a favorite of Japanese, usually costs $2.50-$3.50 at most in American bars in New York. But sipping a couple of Chivas Regals on the rocks,
that usually comes with some "tsukidashi" snacks such as chocolate or
, cheese, and chatting with hostesses, will cost about $70 or $75 on the
average.
mad when they
The prices occasionally drive American custo~r
By TAKESm IllKINO
happen to drop in without knowing what a Japanese 'lliano bar' is.
Mainicbi Daily News
Said Yoshisuke Kono, a sushi restaurant operator in New York: "The
NEW YORK~obdy
knows exactly how many Japanese live in New
prices at New York's piano bars are not so expensive as those on Tokyo's
York City and its suburbs. Modest estimates put the number at about
50,000 or even at 60,000.
Ginza and Osaka's Kita Shinchi."
New York's Japanese communities are almost 10 times bigger than
For golf lovers, a "Japanese goit course" is located in New Jersey. " In
that of Dusseldorf, West Germany, which is the biggest Japanese comNew York, there is a saying among Japanese: 'People who don't play golf
munity in Europe, niclmamed -"Japan's business capital in Europe" or
are not humans'," said a business executive who stayed in New York fOT
"Tokyo on the Rhine," with about 6,000 Japanese.
four years.
Yet the Japanese in New York are not so visible as those in Dusseldorf,
On weekends, many Japanese business people drive to the exclusive
apparently because the Big Apple's ethnic melting pot submerges them.
Haworth Golf Club that was reported by the New York Times as "Tora,
New York has never been dubbed the ,. Japanese business capital of the
Tora, Tora" when a Japanese company purchased it.last year. After the
U.S. " nor •'Tokyo on Manhattan Island," although some Americans irorUc- management was shifted to Japanese, many Japanese companies in New
ally call the city "J.J. town"-the town of Jews and Japanese. This is
York bought memberships.
.
probably because they are eXceptionally active and stick to their own
The club was remodeled to meet Japanese tastes; an "ofuro" bath and
lifestyles.
snack restaurant with a Japanese menu were ade
l !~
example. I~ is
Three Communities
Continued 00 Page 4
A close look at this gigantic town of about eight million people reveals
the existence of two tight-knit Japanese communities and one loose-knit
one, and they seem to stick to Japan and werk around Japan.
On December 14, 1982, Sumitomo will be offering a
By their nature the three communities do not sociaJize with each other.
They, of course, are nolantagonistic toward each other either.
brand new type of Money Market Account. Earn
"A cherry blossom festival held in May this year might have been the
high interest, have the liquidity of a money market
flfSt occasion that people from the three different communities got t<>fund, and feel secure with the added safety of FDIC
gether," said a business executive who has lived in New York for nearly
insurance coverage. Take advantage of being able to
eight years.
write checks and have access to your funds at any of
The biggest community of all is that of business people and is mainly
our 50 statewide branches.
made up of salaried workers sent by Japanese corporations. It is a comEnjoy high interest, liquidity, protection, and
munity of over ~,O
Japanese; about 2,000 Japanese companies, includconvenience
... all in one single account. Coming to
ing almost all major corporations, based in New York to direct their U.S.
Sumitomo Bank on December 14.
operations.
The other two communities are made up of Japanese Americans (pop.
about 20,000) and a very loose commtm.ity of artists, scholars, students
and those who are not known for what they are doing in New York.
Take Japan Aloog
Fortune Magazine, referring to the Japanese in Dusseldorf, once wrote
that "When Japanese travel, they take a lot of Japan with them."
This is the case in New York, too.
" It's hard to find anything Japanese that is not available in New York,"
says Ken Shimba, a Matsushita Electric public relations representative
in the U.S. "New York has everything and Japanese New Yorkers can live
just like they lived in Japan."
"You don't feel like yro are in the United States as long as you work here
and live here," said Shimba.
Japanese restauranl.s-<)ffering everything from top-quality "sushi"
that are more fresh and less expensive than in Japan to cheap "ramen"
noodle-numbers somewhere between 250 and 300. Scores of grocery
shops specializing in Japanese food offer any kind of material Japanese
housewives wish to buy to rue Japanese dinners.
Services Available
The services of Japanese physicians, lawyers and real estate agents
are also available. Japanese hair stylists and barbers are in business.
Even a drivers' school run by a Japanese for Japanese offers lessons in
the Japanese language. A hefty yeUow page lists all sorts of Japanese
shops and services in Japanese. Six Or seven Japanese bookstores sell
Japanese-language boc:»cs and magazines. Japanese-language newspapers are also printed. Japanese radio and TV stations broadcast Japanese programs, some brought from Japan.
What might be most characteristically Japanese in Manhattan are
"piano bars" and mahjoog parlors that number about 10 each.
The " piano bar" may be a Japanese-style hostess bar or a "Karaoke
bar." Instead of "karaoke" music machines, they have pianos and Japanese pianists who play music at the request of customers. Music-loving
Japanese sing "kayokyoku," popular Japanese songs, while flanked by
Japanese hostesses.
Sumltomo Bank of ~htorn
Member FDIC
The prices of drinks are also "Japanese version." A Scotch on the_

Japanese nationals in N~Y
·.
prefer to keep to themselves

season Will include numerous performances in Marin, Sacramento
and several in Los Angeles.
Of particular interest to the Japanese community is her statement on the relocation experience-a work entitled "Herding"
based on Executive Order 9066,
which is an excerpt from " Internments. " "Interments" deals with
the universality of prisons, whether it be of a political, personal, or
environmental nature.
Ms. Watanabe,originally from
L.A. , resides in Marin County with
her husband Akira, and their three
children, Brett, Whitney, and
Colin. She is a graduate of UCLA
and trained extensively in modern
dance and ballet.
If
I

Ex-Lions Int'l president dies
KYOTO-Kaoru Murakami, immediate past president of Lions International, died of a liver ailment
at the Kyoto Katsura hospital in
Nishikyoku, Kyoto, on Nov. 7. He
was 64.
He was vice director-general of
the Uransenke's Tankokai and executive director of Lions International before he died.
He graduated from Ritsumeikan
University in 1944 and became a
jownalist serving with the Miyako
Shimbun.
He later worked for the Kyoto
Municipal Office where he served
4S chief of the public relations
section.

In 1978, he became vice directorgeneral of the Tankokai.
He served for one year as the
flfSt Japanese and Asian to be
elected as president of Lions International in July 1981.
Murakami received the U.N.
Prize for Peace after he retired
from the Lions presidency in July
of this year.
He was a fre<pent visitor to San
Francisco, the most memorable of
which was on Nov. 6, 1981 when he
attended a dedication ceremony of
San Francisco Lions clubs' International Day by planting a Japanese pine tree in a grove at McLaren Park.
.,

M touch ...
• withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

Nikkei teen-ager dies in boat mishap
MARYSVILLE, Ca.-The body of
a Live Oak teen-ager who was reported missing when he did not return from a Thanksgiving Day
duckhwltingoutingwasrecovered
from the Feather River about 10
a.m. Nov. 26, reported the AppealDemocrat.
Sutter County Boat Patrol Sgt.
Don Rambo said the body of Jerry
T. Manunoto, 18, was recovered in
sballow water about two mlles
north of Live Oak.
It appears, Rambo said, that
Manunoto drowned after he was
hurtled from his 100foot ahuninum
boat Nov. 25.
"It looks like the boat hit 80m&-

thing, knocking the (10 horsepower) motor off and he was

' ejected," Rambo said. The portion
of the river where Manmoto went
into the water is noted for gravel
bars, stumps and logs, Rambo
said.
Sutter County Sheriff's deputies
began their search for Marumoto
when his father, George Marumoto,saldhedldn'tretumfroman
early-morning duck hunting trip.
After finding Marurmto's car
parked at the Live Oak Recreation
Park, the COWlty'S boat patrol began a search along the Feather
River and reported ~
his boat
floating on the river about 10:30
p.m.
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future. It will help to remind the CUlling generations of their proud

heritage, " Tamaki concltded.
For more info on the seat dedication fund drive, call (213) 628-2725

,
JACCC begins fund drive to dedicate seats in its theater

can Cultural am

of the Japanese AmeriCommunity Center (Nichibei Gekijo), the JACCC is

embarking on a major capital fund drive by means of dedicating seats in
the theater to donors.
Carl M. Tamaki, campaign chainnan, and Frank Kuwahara, JACCC
president, jointly stated that for the first time in the l00-year history of the
Japanese in Swthem California, a well-equipped theater which can present a variety ofprograms is being built.
"Early in 19IJ, the JACCC will be hosting two historic evn~
prestigious exhibition of the works by the Living National Treasures of
Japan am the grand opening of the JACCC Theater with a perfonnance of
. the Kabuki from the National Theater of Japan," they said. " The hopes
and dreams of our pioneers were to bring the best of oor cultural heritage
from Japan. We believe this is an exoellent opportunity for us to contribute our share toward the Theater and to remember the hardships endured by our piooeer immigrant generation who actually laid the foundation for a center such as the JACCC."
The first five rows of 172 seats, designated the Golden Circle, will be
dedicated to contrjbuto{'S of $5,000; the remainder of the 841 pennanent
seats in the theater will be named in honor of donors of$I,500.
Golden Circle donors will have first priority in purchasing tickets to the
grand opening perfonnances of the Theater. They will also receive an
invitation to a special VIP reception, as well ~ fOW' tickets to a VIP tour
of the Living National Treasures Exhibit, free parking for all JACCC
events for one year am all regular membership benefits.
The Silver Circle dooors of $1,500 will receive the next priority in
purchasing tickets to the grand opening perfonnances of the theater.
They will also receive an invitatioo to a special VIP reception, two tickets

.Kozasa named to LA. Aging Council
LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles
·City Council on Aging elected Nisei
commlDlity activist Betty Kozasa
as its president at its general membership meetiJ:¥l Nov. 13 at City

. Hall.
Kozasa is an appcP.ntee ~ Mayor

the council and
bas served 11h years as president,
filling the unexpired term of Herbert Maltimky. Under her leadership the City Q:amcil voted unaniTom Bradley to

rnously on Sept. 29 to separate the
City Area A¥.erw:y on Aging from
the Couummity .Develq)lnent Department. This was the result of
constant advocacy for more than
two years in an effort to better
serve the more than 400,000 aged
persons living withfn the boundaries of the city, Council on Aging
spokespersons said.
Set to assist Kozasa 00 the COWl-.
cil is first vice president Milton

Tepper, 2nd vice pres~

Walter
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to a VIP tour of the Living National Treasures Exhibit and all regular
membership benefits.
Donors' names, or the names of those they wish to memorialize>will be
inscribed on suitable metal name plates on the back of the theater seats.
Their names will also be listed in a cmors' plaque in the lobby.
Contributors are encouraged to give the total amount all at once, but
arrangements can be made {or installment payment on a one-third down
at the time of the pledge and the remaind~
payable in 1983 and 1984.

LOS ANGELES-With the imminent comp~etin

I;

A total of$4,250,OOO (including interest) was raised for the construction
of the theater from Japan, with the help of the Japan Koenkai, organized
by former Japanese ambassador to the United States, Nobuhiko Ushiba .
Some 245 Japanese fmns am individuals contributed to the drive. Another $750,000 was granted by the Economic Development Administration of the federal government. Total cost of the JACCC Theater will be
abj>ut $6,250,(8), which means that another $1.25 million still needs to be
raised.

• Many board members, staff members and early supporters of the
JACCC in the oommunity who gave generously toward the Center Building are planning to donate a seat in OOnor of their parents. Brothers am
sisters, whole families are pooling their donations to dedicate a seat to the
memory of their parents and grandparents," Tamaki said.
"The campaign volunteers are quite aware that times could be better,
but we also note that many Nisei and Sansei have DOW attained enough
stature in their lives to care about hoooring our past and ensuring that a
facility like the JACCC will continue to exist for the community in the

Japanese-Canadian war dead honored
HAMll..TON, 0Jltari~A
minute silence was observed to honor Japanese-Canadian war dead of World War I and World War II at the annual
dinner meeting ~f the S-~
and Nisei Veterans Association held on November 6 at the New Hamiltm Convention Centre. Also remembered were
comrades and members of the Association who passed 00.
Mr. and Mr. Arthur Morimitsu of Chicago were special visitors. A£.
sociation chaiIman, Masao Hyodo, thanked Art Mlrimitsu for inviting
Canadian Nisei veterans to the American Nisei Veterans' Reunioo held in
1979 (Hawaii) and 1982 (Los Angeles). Art Morimitsu served in Bunna
with U.S. Militiuy Intelligence Service.
Attending the reunion were members from Torooto, Ottawa, London
and Edmonton.
An inters~
aCCOWlt of the trip to California and meeting with Arnerican Nisei veterans was given by Tsutomu Shimizu. The choir of (he
-Hamilton Japanese United Church led by the Rev. Hiraku Iwai enter-

The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West los Angeles JACl Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for :
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage-handling)
$6.50 ea _ _

_

_

_ _copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1.30 postage-hand Iing)
$8.80ea _ __
Amount enclosed : $ _ __
~am

e

______________
~

____________

Address _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _______ __

City, State, ZIP __________________ _____ _
PLEASE MAkE CHECk PAYABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AU XILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., L~ s Angeles, CA 90025

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTI

BEGINNINGS: Japanese
Americans
ioSanJose
Oral Histories
in Japanese & English
Historic Photos
ORDER FROM :

YU-Ai Kai Senior Ctr.
171 Jackson 8t.
San Jose, CA 95112
$12.95
includes postage and
haOO.l.ing. Special discoWlt if
purchased in S.J. Japan Town.

I; ~L

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL

MEN'S APPAREL

clothing merchants

KiBUN
Mas ters o f good taste

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new tine of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH
Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14 - 16'h neck. 30 & 31 sleeves

IC" "A CO

'-.

0 .. .,.,
0.

CAMPBELL

Ken Uyeda owner

(408) 374-1466
GIVENCHY/ .L.ANVIN
785 W. Hamilton Ave.. camp;be=1I;;I:=S;T. RAPHAEL
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Japanese Cuisine

It. Frueh" . CA •• 11l

OPEN 7 Days

DINNER

HEROIC STRUGGLES

or Japanese Americans

SPECIAL
Sushi
Shrimp
Tempura
Beef Teriyaki

Celebrate your New Year the
traditional way with Kibun.
Treat your fa mil y to O sech i m ade by th e We hope you will celebrate the ery happiest
masters of good taste. Kibun. Just pick up a of New Years.
package o f th e 8 most preferred traditional
favorites. We have pre·cooked them for you.
Kibun Products Intemational. Inc.
All you do is thaw and seIVe. with gr eat pride.
150 S . Lo Roble
.. uite 560
Remember the tradition. Enjoy your hogatsu
Pasadena. CA 91101 (213)
1·0726
celebration more with Klbun.

BUFFET

S6 95
your friends gift packed for the holiday season.

itamin 35(lng 100 Tabs:

.50

tAcerolaand Roserups )
uper itaminE 100
tWh at Genn il

Plu&2Gothe, dilhe.

ps:
17.50
Lecithin)

Special Holiday Price . . . . ... .$20.00

(UnW 12/31/82)

... Res. 6.5 Tax

FREIGHT HAR E

P~

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50
8t the PecHlcCltlzen

TODAY American ' food supplement>
I

are also most demanded in Japan.

Dom ti . UPS ground 1.50
J apansurt ce maU
.25
Air Mail
.68
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Floyd Shimomura

Full Speed Ahead
Woodland, Ca.
In his Nov. 19 PC column, Bill Marutam asked whether JACL was "dead
,in the waters" for lack of any apparent long range planning. If there was
a plan, Bill indicated " ... we, the
members, are largely unaware of its
certainly unaware of its contents." Bill's
questions are good ones. The answer is that JACL does
have a long range plan and that it is being used as a guide
making.
in present dec~on
Long Range Planning Report. Pursuant to a request
by immediate past National Presidmt James Tsujimura, Lillian Kimma, as chair, organized a committee
which submitted a "long range planning report" to the
National Council at the Gardena Convmtion (Aug. 1982).
Under Lillian's able leadership, her committee devised
a survey which was run in the PC and distributed to the
chapters. District workshops and interviews were also
conducted. A draft report was prepared and criticized
before submission.
The National Council adqlted the report which outlined the "following goals for the decade" :
(1) A membership of 50,000 individuals mobilized as an effective force for positive social c~e;
(2) An active program which addresses JACL's concern for a
just society and equal opportunity for all people;
(3) A diversified financial base to support our efforts;
(4) Utilization of current techoologies for efficiency and better communication;
(5) A public relations program which enhances JACL's
image as a membership movement dedicated to being "Better
Americans in a Greater America"
Each of these goals were in turn supported by specific
recommerxiations to help achieve the stated goal. For
example, the last goal-relating to JACL's image--suggested the following:
National JACL will embark on a concerted public relations
campaign to accomplish its aims;
National JACL will utilize greater sophistication in promoting the organization and its issues to new members and the
public at-large by use of relevant materials and media access.
Biennium Plan. On Sept. 11, 1002. the elected
officers met in San Francisco to plan the agenda for this
bienniwn. The JACL budget, National Council resoluth Lon Rang PI
. Re rt
d th d
f
IOns, e
g
e anmng po, an 0 er ocuments were consulted in the task of establishing our
JACL committees and priorities.
. For the fIrst time, each committee was given a written
"mission statement" and a list of specific "biennial
goals" against which its perfonnance could be judged.
The statements were prepared by the vice-president in
charge of each committee. The statements are brief and
to the point.
However, the committee listings run approximately 18
pages. Each district governor was given a complete set
at the Oct. 8-10, 1982, National Board meeting where each

•

On WW2 Reparations

Editor:
On the matter of rEparations,
one aftermath eX wwn is not well
known. Gennany has paid and is
still ~ying
individual Jews substantial reparations. Each month,
many Jews in New York receive
money from the Germans. In fact,
in New York, due to prudent investment of the reparation funds,
many Jews are now wealthy, just
as probably many Japanese Americans would have becmle, were
reparations to have been paid after
WWll.
To accept moral responsibility
for an immoral error, should not
the U.S. govenunent do no less
than have the Germans, who have
been portrayed as being less than
human?
But, let us not expect miracles.
Can a society which deifies the
man (Roosevelt) responsible for
the immoral act of placing us in
concentration camps, now accept
moral responsibility for the error
committed by that man, without
reducing his deity status, and without reducing regard for his deified
policies? It is an impossible task.
Germany is consistent: itaccepted
moral responsibility for an immoral error, paid reparations, and
put into the trash bin ofhistory the
man (Hitler) who committed that
error.
That is the dilemma faced by the
government. Justice Earl Warren,
who faced this dilemma, but could
not resolve it, stood silent until
death.
MOONRAYKOJIMA
New York, N.Y.

•

PCYA Correction

Editor:
The article on Presidential
Classroom for Young Americans
in 1982 (PC Nov. 12) indicated that
21 JACL chapters sponsored 28 students for the sessions in Washington D.C.
The list of those spoosored by
JACL chapters was incomplete.
Please note that the Hoosier Chapter sponsored Michael Selby, son
of Norman and Michiko Selby. He
attended the March 13-~
session.
SHmLEY NAKATSUKASA
Hoosier JACL
Indianapolis, Ind

I HeARD DR. KlfAIJO'S
SOCIOLOGICAL RfSfARCtl E'"
f(eV~D
TflAf SOME ,I VOl
1HE JAPNes~
~Le
AS
SOMetHING LIKE A
TcPP( 8EAR.

.

.

15 Years AgQ REFUGEES
INTHE~ACPl

CII1ZIIN

NOVEMBER 29 1941
Nov. 2O-House JlKliclary subcommittee favors three Issei for
"permanent residency": two (Hayato Oz.awa, Tsuy<Mi Matsumoto)
who aided in u.s. war effort and I
one subject 'to deportation (Mitsu
Kobayashi), mother of four and
wife of citizen.
Nov. 21--Sixteen Sansei preschoolers escape serious injury
when their bus collides with Seattle transit coach at 24th Ave.
South and Charles St.
Nov. Zl.-Job, housing bijls
against Nisei cited in report of
Denver Mayor's Committee on
Human RelatiMsj many hotels,
restaurants and pLaces of recreation still post "Keep Out" signs for
minorities; special days set aside·
at public bath (20th & Curtis ) for
Negroes, Spanish, Japanese and
'whites'.
Nov. 23-San Fraocisco has virtually reached its prewar Nikkei
population of 5,000. estimates Y.
W. Abiko of Nid'li-Bei Times.

From PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito

Legal Defense and

Education Fund

Los Angeles
Several years ago the PSW district and
corrununity-based organizations
involved in the support of Dr. Carole
Fujita in her discrimination complaint
against the Deparbnent of Health Services, County of Los Angeles. She won her
case. At one of the wrap-up meetings someone suggested that
the support group should not be disbanded but remain together
because of the possibility of similar complaints.
The outgrowth of the Friends of Carole Fujita CoJl\ffiitteehas
been the Asian Pacific Legal Defense and Education Fund, a
501 (c) 3 corporation.
Business has been brisk, which means that things aren't that
good in the community.
.
The organization is still being developed and many thing
need ironing out.
committee was reviewed and adopted. While implemenWe are using the PSWDC regional office as a phone contact
tation (as well as planning) is an ongoing process, I nwnber and mailing address for the organization. Our present
believe that the present national leadership has not ne- intake format is to receive the COOlplaint and set up a scr Ding
glected nor ignored the importance of planning in estab- committee to interview the complainant. The screening comlishing its bienniwn plan.
mittee will give their report and recommendation at the Board
Information to Membership. Copies of both the."Long of Directors Quarterly Meeting and take whatever action, withRange Planning Report" and the complete list of com- in the resources of the organization, is agreed upon to giv
mittees and their specific goals can be obtained by writ- support.
. th N f onal JACL H dquarte 1765 S tte St San
We hope to build up the number of workers and supporter
ea
rs,
u r.,
since it appears that with the nwnber of discrimination commg e a 1
F~a:Oed
Pacific Citizen about printing the plaints that have been coming in we will not hay enough peopl
to do the screening and necessary follow-up work.
:'Long ~e
P~g
~port"
in full for me~rship
We have had requests for a istance from other parts of this
infonnabon and discUSSIon (see p~.
~.)
A reV1ew of . state and out-{)f-state but we do not yet hav ,nor possibly will
the report will reveal a JACL that IS movmg uFull Speed ever have, the facility to giv direct assi tan to those indiviAhead."
duals. Perhaps other regions hould dev lop an APLDEF type
Thank you Bill for raising the right question at the organization for their area, if one is not in existence.
right time.'
,
#
Maybe our plea should read something like "Pr viou
perience desirable but not necessary-just a desire to h Ip
4-PACIFIC CITIZEN I friday, Dacamber 10, 1982
someone who could be you."
/I

one-half of 1% of the positions in
mid-management and higher in
the school systems."

Coounued from.Front Page

ment pmvides for," he said.
Asians number about 131,000 in
the state now aal constitute the second largest racial group after
whites. About 32,000 refugees have
settled in the state.
"There is areal crisis in hoosing.
They have no money. Families are
being split up because they can
qualify for aid if there is only one
parent," Corpuz said.
Regarding bilingual education,
Corpuz said the federal government's switch from direct funding
of programs to giving block grants
for states to administer has ereated "a tendency to not focus on
bilingual education and English as
a Second Language."
Corpuz noted that the education
system in Washington has shown
poor progress in a.t'finr.ative action. "In kindergarten through
12th grade Asians are the largest
minority, making up around 4.3%
of the children in the classroom.
But Asians make up ooly about

-Asian Week

•

For the Record

A couple of errors in me Nov. 19
PC were pointed out to us by two of
our readers.
In the coLUIIlD, .. Another Relocation" (Part I) by Dr. Clifford Uyeda (pg. 4), Dr. Uyeda informed the
PC that the last sentence in the second paragraph should read :
.. .. .The cost of the evacuation
program to the taxpayers is a
quarter of billim (not million, as
previously published-Ed.) dollars, which is ironically the same
as that spent by the U.s. Army in
the removal and imprislnment of
Ameri~
from
Japanese
~J.946

."

George Wakiji of Arlington, Va
noted that on page one, bottom left
hand colwnn, the headline should
read "Japan to export (not
import) 'sushi robots' " because,
after all, it would be impossible for
Japan to import anything to the
U.S.-Pl.

NEW YORK <BmBtCnm"Page%
because Japanese golfers 1u e to take a bath and sip beer after the game,
unlike American golfers who drive straight home after playing.
The Japanese usually live together in middle-class or upper-middleclass neighborhoods Like the Fort Lee area of New Jersey, Flushing of
Queens or Westchester at the borPer dConnecticut.
HigberReot
"Japanese are welcomed anywhere, because they are willing to pay
higher rent and they keep the properties nice and clean," said a Japanese
in Fort Lee.
"But there is a criticism toward us and Japanese real estate agents who
mainly work with Japanese customers. They are accused of pushing the
rent bjgher. " he added.
"Most of the Japanese expatriate &afT and their families lead quite
similar lives." said Shigeru Yamakawa, executive director of the Japan

Trade Center in New York.
What he meant was that the life ofan a erage Japanese businessperson
revolves around Japan and around things Japanese in New York in their
daily lives.
Nobuki Toyama, 34-year-old manager of Matsushita Electric who has
been in New York for four years shares Yamakawa's view.
He even says that it is very important for Japanese business executi es
in New York to associate with other Japanese business people.
New York's Japanese population swells as hundreds oftra elers, mostly business travelers, are added everyday from Tokyo, Osaka and other
parts of Japan.
Those business people also move around Japan in New York. They find
themselves feeling comfortable and relaxing as long as they are in a
Japanese atmosphere.
Japan Air Lines knows it quite well and provides pecial Japanese
cuisine aboard its Tokyo-New York route where most of the passengers,
unlike passengers of its other U.S. routes, are business travelers.
The airline know Japanese can hardly li e 8f\YWhere in the world
without Japan, so that they offer a Japanese atmosphere before tra clers
arrive in a foreign land.
Every J panese q>atriate, without exception, says that "atteroing"
to those business travelers from head offi
and customers' companies
is on of the most important tasks for them.
The places that Japanese New Yorkers take th ir important ustomers
and bosses from Japan are more or 1 th sam : lunch at Japanese
r taurant, dinner at a .. ushi" bar and drinking t "piano bars," and
weekendgoLfingataJapan g lfcourse.
Analyzes Tada Fujimatsu, director of J pan Air Line w York: " I
uppose th re n that th Japanese hudd! together is th problem of
language."
Unfortunately, salarioo peopl sent Irom J pan are th 1 t capable .
adapting themse1v to th Ameri an
ty. And they would not Uk to
do It either, because th y have to think of their future. Fujimatsu
added.
#

FROM TIlE PRYING PAN: byBUI HOIOkawa

•

Probing the Issue of U.S.-Japan Relations
Denver, Colo.
Takehi.ko Nishiyama, who late last
summer took over his new assignment as consul general of Japan in
San Francisco, a few weeks ago made
a thought-provoking speech at his wel.' /
come luncheon that failed to get the
attention it deserved.
Nishiyama said that by the time he leaves for his next
post a few years hence, he hopes to have answers to two
questions:
"What will become of the United States by the end of
this century?"
"What should be the nature of the bilateral relationship between the United States and Japan, and in the
larger context, what should be the nature of that relationship within the Pacific Basin?"
Nishiyama explained: "The future of the United
States will be extremely important, not only for the pe0ple of this country, but for ~ Japanese. The direction
American society takes will have a tremendous impact
on what happens to Japan, and in Japan."
Nishiyama said that as a student he had an idealistic
image of the United States. "I saw America not only as

j

]!rom the Program Diftctor: by Ua Shilemura

Racism in the '80s
San Francisco
I recently saw the movie, "They
Call Me Bruce?" starring Jobrmy
Yune, a Korean-American comedian.
Th~
movie satirizes, and in effect, denigrates Bruce, an Asian inunigrant
(Johnny Yune). Bruce is never identified with one specific Asian group, consequently he
comes to represent all Asians, regardless of generation.
The movie was exhaustive in touching upon every Asian stereotype and other ethnic stereotypes. From the
more unusual such as eating dog meat, to reinforcing the
more common asexual/neutered Asian male role, the
movie was successful in "poking fun" not only at Asians,
but at all people of color in a very divisive way, pitting
group against group. The danger in this kind of "fun," is
in the price of the laughter. Under the guise of a "joke" or
with the implicit license of "comedy,' and in a very
subliminal manner, entire ethnic groups are being put
down.
The irony of this is that a part of me is joyful seeing an
Asian American in a starring movie role, yet the resulting effect is insulting and damaging to those he represents. It is indeed unfortunate that many Asian and Asian American actors that desire to succeed in the mainstream (white) American media are forced, by the lack
caricatures
of quality acting roles, into self~enigrat
of the people they represent.
.
Not too many years ago the word "racism" was virtually foreign to me. My Hawai'i upbringing gave me an
outlook that I now discover to be very naive. Ignorance is
not bliss, am the fact that I did not know the word "racism," did not mean that it did not exist.
Since moving to the MaiJilimd a few years ago, I've
become arutely aware of racism, discrimination, and
.

-.

cooBDued 00 Next Page

the world's strongest democracy, but also as the world' cessor, Consul General Hiroshi Kitayama.
leader in moral values, as a nation which reached out to
Such a policy hasn't always existed. In an earlier time
those in need all over the world, as a nation of honest, many official Japanese representatives tolerated the lshard-working, and righteous people. "
sei but pointedly ignored the Nisei. One high consular
But in his last post, Paris, he was expooed to the hostile official constantly referred to JACL as "Jackal" out of
view of America held by many French intellectuals. He ignorance rather than malice I would guess ' and no
cited the contention of one French writer that since the member ofhis staffknew enough to coret~
.
United States no longer has a new frontier, "the econoWell, t~es
change. Ja~
Americans are no longmic, social, and even moral condition that assured the er nobodies. They hold POSltiOns of importance in Amerisuccess of the American model have vanished" and the can politics, business, science, the arts and academics.
traditional moral sYstem based on individual liberty and Because of ethnic ties they have a more than casual
the pursuit of happiness is proving counter-productive.
interest in Japanese American relations. By the same
Nishiyama hastened to add that he didn't accept these tok~n
they have nev~r
forgotten that it was a Japanese _
views completely. "I believe in the fundamental resili- actIon that led to therr most traumatic experience. And
ence of American society," he said. "I am sure that they would endorse Nishiyama's urging for the two
American people will fmd solutiol'lS to their problems countries : .
and continue to be the most powerful bulwark of the
." ~e
need to remove emphasis from the problems and
principles of democrac}! and western values. "
fnctions that occur between our countries and instead to
The two questions that Nishiyama asked could very emphasize, to encourage the spirit of ~peration.
We
well have been asked by thoughtful Nisei and Sansei. The need more and better exchanges between the people of
fIrst is of utmost concern to all Americans. The second our countries, ~
we need especially to develop new,
has direct pertinence to Japanese Americans as well as and expand existing, avenues of communication beto the Japanese. In his search for answers, we hope he tween us, so that we can find solutions to our problems
will continue the close association with Japanese Ameri- that will be equitable and mutually beneficial for all
cans that characterized the administration of his prede- sides."
#
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Ethnic Slogans

that the Nikkei, and the Nisei in particular, have retained or adopted very little of the Japanese culture. At

least outwardly. Ear example, I know of very few Nisei
who play the samisen or that beautifully gracious instruPhiladelphia
ment, the koto; or the haunting shakuhachi. Probably
EVERY SO OFTEN a reader of this more non-Nikkei are adept at the art of flower-arrangecolumn will send in an item for possi- ment than Nikkei; very few of us know the art of kendo,
ble discussion in these columns. Re- and only here and there is there a Nikkei who has any
cently, a Chicago reader sent in a cliJr mastery of the skills of calligraphy.
ping from the "Wall Street Journal"
By this, we do not mean to suggest, even for a moment,
on ethnic folklore and culture in Penn- that the Nikkei is uncultured or incapable of absorbing
sylvania. According to the article: "When the blacks culture. Speaking for the Nisei, the fact of the matter was
started saying 'Black is beautiful,' the Poles started say- that we were so preoccupied with working on the fann
ing 'Polish is beautiful,' Japanese Americans said 'Japa- (or the shop, whatever) and trying to get our academic
nese is beautiful.' ..
accomplishments on line--:that we bad very little time
Well, perhaps. The ethnic slogan that this writ$' heard for " frills. Besides which, purchase of a koto or a kendo
among the Nikkei youth in California was : "Yellow is outfit, not to mention the time and cost of taking lessons,
mellow." Indeed, while on the election campaign trail a involved that commodity which was in short supply:
few years back, we had occasion to use this slogan, parti- money. As between eating and buying an instrument, the
cularly among fellow Black Americans: "Black may be former took precedence. And then there were families
beautiful, but ... yellow is mellow." It was a light touch who were husbanding spare, financial resources to send
that invariably generated a delightful reaction of under- to J apanto support some aging grandparents or some
standing. Now, I don't know what Polish Americans other relative.
sloganeering is, but I would guess that it's much more
WE'VE HAD ()(x;ASION also to make the observation
imaginative than that writer would ascribe in his column that the Nikkei, unlike many other etlmic groups in Amein the Journal. If I were a Pole, it might be something rica, manifest very llttle,-indeed, practically none that
'Such as "Polish is polished." Well, .....
we're aware of,-affinity for Japan in ways that other
THE WRITER IN that Journal article proffers the groups do toward their ancestral country. For example,
conclusion that: All this proves is the failure of the while other ethnic groups display the flag of their ancesmelting pot. These groups never melted." I would elimi- tralland, or sing the anthem of their ancestral land the
nate the term "failure," and with that add a hearty Nikkei do not. The Nikkei are, from these standpoints,
"A-men. " For by retaining the strengths of their respec- very much integrated. It may well be that if there had
tive etlmic cultures do these varied groups make a con- been any inclination on the part of the Nisei for closer
tribution to the renewed strengthening that is the beauty affinity for tbings Japanese, such was sununarily
of America. If nothing else, it all lends interest to what snuffed out by the trauma of the uprooting of 1942 and all
otherwise may degenerate into an indistinguishable that that tragically involved.
blandness.
For whatever it's worth, that's the thesis of this
#
FROM TIllS LAYMAN'S point of view, we suggest laymen.
REDISCOVER THE "SPIRlT" AT
JAPANESE VILLAGE PLAZA
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JACLNews

National JACL Long-Range
Planning Report revealed

National JACL gets grant to support health. fairs
SAN

FRANCHX).....Na

JA<l.

the Cbevron USA Foundatioo Dec.
l. According to Lia Shigemura,
JACL Program Director, the
Cbevron grant will facilitate direct
health and health education to Japanese Americans and other Asian
communities.
Health fairs, an annual spring
event, provide free medical
screening to promote health and
detect potential diseases in early
stages. They also promote health
awareness and help provide an understanding of specific issues for
each participant. The basic Health
Fair format is very flexible; its
duration and content can be altered adjusting to the target
pop!laticn

The commibnent to the Health
Fair effort varies in responsibility
from total site sponsorship to rospcDIOI'Sbip of sites. Re.sponsibili-

categories of chapter participa- August.
By LlLLIANKlMURA
tion: 1) JACL chapter as sole
Chair, Long Range Planning Con.unittee
Health Fair sponsor; 2) JACL
chapter in cooperation with eXistNew York
ing organizations (chapter solicits
Background. The work of the committee began with the appointment of
ro-sPoosorships); and 3) Local the chairperson by President Jim Tsujimura in Sept. 1980. The committee
Asian/ Asian American organiza- had very limited resources, and expenses were restricted to telephone
tion solicits a chapter's ro-spon- charges and postage. National staff was also assigned.
sorship as a conduit to obtain fundThe chairperson began developing a work plan and recruited a core
ing, " said Shigemura.
group in Chicago to act in an advisory capacity. 'The firSt meeting was
I'The main purpose of this pro- held on Jan. 29, 1981. Committee members were appointed (one from
ject is to serve the health needs of each district) from Feb.-Apr. 1981, and work plans and timelines were
our community and it is important established.
that we remain sensitive to their
~
individual questioonaire and chapter survey were formed , with
internal working structures. We
hope that JACL chapters will seize assIStance from research analysts at the National Board of the YWCA
the opportunity to be active in the (June-July 1981). The questionnaire was then tested at the E OC/MDC
Health Fair effort and sponsor C?r:uerence in St. Louis (Aug. 1981) am it later appeared in the Pacific
Health Fair sites, solicit co-spon- Clt~n
(Sept. 1001). One hundred and one responses were receiVed in the
sorships, and be open to requests· mail.
from community groups for fund- Surveys were then sent to all chapters, and 26 responded. Responses
from individual questiormaires and chapter surveys were analyzed
ing assistance," she added. ~
ters or community ~
wishing (Winter of 1982).
~ore
inf~rmat
00 this commuThe chairperson then held interviews with the national president and
ru~
servtce project should contact national director (Feb. 1982) and a working paper was developed in April
Shigemura at (415) 921-5225.
1982 for committee feedback . In JaIy 1982, the [mal report was drafted,
critiqued by the core grrup and finalized for distribution.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Mission Statement of JACL. The mission of JACL is expressed in the
statement of purpose outlined in the revised J ACL Constitution :
husband.
another, many feel compelled to
To protect the rights am liberties of Japanese Americans and to secure
Under these circumstances, it
live up to what they believe to be
was agreed, it would be surprising, and uphold civil and human rights for all people;
the expectatiOns of their talsbands'
To preserve the traditions and values of Japanese Americans in a
however much it might be desired,
companies. Individuality, it was
for such women to readily attend a multicultural society ;
said, was not encouraged. Among
discussion of this kind. However, it '1'0 participate in the development of understanding betWeen all racial
other constraints placed upon the
was also agreed, further efforts and ethnic groups ;
businessmen's wives is the unsp0T() promote and sponsor programs and activities by which members
should be made to encourage their
ken prohibition against associatattendance at future such sessions, fulfill their citizenship responsibilities.
ing with those whose husbands
COiitiDDed on Page 7
the general consensus being that
hold business-and thereby so"a good beginning" had been
cial-positions a step or two above
or below that of one's own
made.
If
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Plans for the 60th Anniversary banquet of San Jose
JACL are now being formulated. The celebration is slated for Saturday
Continued from Page 5
evening, Feb. 19, 1983 at the Le Baron hotel.
oppression. With the zeal of a convert, I now find myself
Initial planni.ng meeting was called to order by chairman Yosb Uchida,
instantly aghast at discriminatory acts which my Main- and the following were delegated various committee assignment as folland Nikkei friends have begrudgingly learned to accept. lows: history-Judge Wayne Kanemoto chrmn with committeeofShigeo
I've also become cognizant of increasing levels of sophis- Masunaga, Eiichi Sakauye, Dr. Tokio Ishikawa, Phil Matsumura; banquet-Yosh Uchida, Karen Shiraki; recognition-Dr. Tom Taketa and
tication to which racism has risen.
Judy Niizawa; floral-Richard Onishi ; ticket- Ken Iwagak.i; program
Overt racism, such as lines from the play, "A Little book-Richard Tanaka; advertisemmt-clumn: Judy Kotsubo; dance
Family Business" (which PSWDC's Ethnic Concerns band-Nadine Yamamoto; public relations-Phil Matsumura ; coordinaCommittee was successful in altering), are by far, the tor- Wayne Tanda.
San Jose chapter was first started in 1923 with the late Dr. Hisaichi
exception. We are now faced with varied forms of sophis': Nakahara
the movement to form the first group, which
ticated racism, many of which are carefully couched in adopted thespearheading
name of American Loyalty League and elected Ka Nishida as
"acceptable" language, or veiled in laughter
its first president.

ties of site co-sponsorship may in- chapters to sponsor or ro-sponsor
the identification of volun- Health Fair sites, and modify the
teers for Health Fair staffing, and Health Fair model to meet the spea plan to include Asian American cific needs of the Asian communiparticipmtts. Total site sponsor- ties, such as information on hypership will necessitate more respontension, stomach cancer, and nonsibility for the identification of a western treatment and mental
Health Fair site, the planning of health. The swn of $150 can be
events, and following up on the made available from National
participants after the Health Fair.
JACL to each Health Fair site
Throughout the Health Fair sponsored or ro-sponsored by a
planning process, professional as- JACL chapter to help defray costs.
sistance will be provided by the
Chevron may also contritxlte up to
National Health Screening Council '$200 to each site. National JACL
for
Volunteer Organizations will also provide photo-ready art
(NHSCVO). NHSCVO staff, locat- work for promotional posters and
ed across the country, will help in a booklet on specific modifications
the coordination of Health Fairs. · that· can make the Health Fair
They provide 'lists of Health Fair model more specific to the Nikkei
e~nts
in different geographic lo- and other Asian communities.
cations for possible co-sponsor"We are aware that many comship, help identify medical and munity groups in some areas alnon-medical volunteers, provide ready sponsor annual Health
follow-up fonns and assist in all Fairs, therefore, instead of comfacets of the planning stages.
peting with existing structures,
National JACL will encourage National JACL has identified three

was named a recipient of a $10,000' clude

Minority Health Fair grant from

Editor's Note: The following is the final report and recommendations
issued by the National JACL Long Range Plaooing Committee, which
was accepted by the National Cooncil at the Natiooal Cooventioo held in
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FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple S1.
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
a..Id FuIIuf, Pr6Slcient

Nabuo 0ewnI. Counsellor

San Jose prepares for 60th yr.

SH IG EM URA

The emotions that are evoked when I see or hear of
something like the movie "They Call Me Bruce?" and
the convictions I hold about being a Japanese American
and a person of color, are relatively new. Only recently
have I identified myself as "Asian," prior to this, I was
an "Oriental," and most mainlanders were "Kotonks. "
My experience is most likely different from theirs, yet I
believe that these are some of the beliefs that bond us as
:#
members of the JACL.

and Kubota
Mortuary
9J 1 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9

~ J·HY

SElJI L>UKHX;A fA

n. YUTA~\

KUDO fA

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 15%

Now Serving These Districts:
No.Cal.-Western Nevada DC
Central california DC
Pacific Southwest DC

currently p ayin g 7%,
insured 10 any amount

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
pays 10 n In full in th e v nt of death
Now ov r $5 million In ss Is

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

Pacific Northwest DC
Intermountain DC
Mountain Plains DC

Any JACL member between the ages of 18 and 64 may
apply to enroll Into the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan.
Applicant and dependents must have acceptable statement of health by Blue Shield Company before an effective
date Is given.
For more Infonnation, please contact your JACL Chapter for your contact person or send In Coupon below.

INSURED SAVINGS

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (8011355·8040

6-PACIFIC CITIZEN I friday, December 10, 1982

JACL Blue Shield Medical
Group Insurance Program
I '

up to $4 ,000

S~atsu,()g

*******************

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-CBS Group Health Plan,
'JACL National Headquarters
1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send me information on the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan:

o

o

lamamemberof _

-

_ _ chapter.

I am not a member of JACL. Please send me Information on
membership.
Membership in JACL is Required.
Name _ _
Address
City/ State/ Zip
Phone(_ _ .)

___ _

_ -D

work

0

home

BLUE SHIELD OF CALIfORNIAA Health Care Service Plan with Differences You Should Know About!

I-Nati~nwde

B~sin

. e~-ProfsiDnal

IPLANN'
ING
the national level, the primary focus of JACL shall be

Di~ctory

CootinuedrrOmpage6

pt.l

Greater Los Angeles

Supersavers/Group

:~{g'ce;I/n5

Discounts/Apex

1
623'{) 125/29. Call Joe or Glodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

New Otani HOlel. 1105 Los Angeles lI
los Angeles 90012
ArtlloJr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kayo s';.N~caltor

(:~;07'/f19rl

i

1/ 100

996 Minnesola Ave .•

Tabuke "Tally" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker. DBA

-k h-

KI uc Iinsurance

Agy.

.
I
Isel Trave
N-

996 Minneioto Ave .• 1/ 102
Son Jose. CA 95125-2..93
(..0&) 29"-2622 or 296-2059

1344 W I 55th 51. Gordena 90247
(213) 327-5110

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board

580 N. 5th St .• Son Jose
("08) 998-833-'/5
res. 371-0.-.. 2

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
733-9586

Watsonville

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Na ka se

Tom

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Rea Ity

Acreage. Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
(408) 724~
25 Clifford Ave.

acg~e

I

GOALS

'Keno
~awi

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LoMoncho Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116

Camplele Pro Shop. Restauront. lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

--"

'

17 E Ohio 51. Chicogo 60611
(312) 94"- 5444
764--8517. eve. Sun

Cansultants - Woshington Maners
900-17th 51 NW. Washington. DC 20006 .
202-296-4484

SWEET SHOPS

~

x x x x

ONTRAcrOR

2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

SamJ- Umemoto

Pacific Square, Gardena

AMREIBOW
1506 W. VeroonAve.
loll AoseIee / 295-5204£xporieacI~

118japanese V~
Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

a word. $1

mlnlnulm per

03

blue.

ymcut

~

~

•.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (ldItto)

03

OPPORTUNITY FOR Landscapers
SAFE. BEAUTIFUL " BOISE"
Upcoming community of Cameran Park.
GREAT BUSINESSI
Sell or lease commercial acre with retail
Horse and Uvestock equipment manufacnursery facililles and large wine cellar. , luring business. Has 24 dealership estat>(415) 964-5217.
lished, retail al pfant plus field sales.
Equip. could be moved. Outside pressure
+ under capitalization. OFFERS top appoi1unity $4OK. Call (503) 657-8282. (208)
Local lender has the following / 376-1167

628-4369

PRODUCE CO.
(JIll"'"'' III

/<.,1/",

~

DOWNEY
Savings & Loan

. REAL ESTATE (0nIg0n)

Beauty &Ghostly OpDOrtunity!

07

FOR SALE (Boat)

Chris Craft 56'-Roamer
Wondetful Chnslmas presentl Twin 8 V71
GM enlrles. radar VHF. OF, RDF, Haller.
microwave, stove. refrigerator. 12Y2kw AC
generator. Completely reburfished, Irg upper bndge. lower bndge. endosed. Good
condoMust sell. Dr. Leonard, (301) 268-3303.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

casualty Insurance Assn
COMPLfTE INSURANCE PROTECTION

: REAL ESTATE (Texas)

09

SURVIVAL & HORSE INCOME +

us

28 + ~rante
lf g
$ gtO\ll1h j<-mlle frontage on
ever -tncreasmg value. Nail good horse r.IlChland wI
elm water. 50 ac wlbvaIBI + 100 ac 8e'nuIa coasIaJ
grasses. Includes barns, oorrals, eE. plus old house as
buildIng base. Great cer1IriII Tex locaIion. Ask $1 .250

FOR SALE-'79 Custom

aae. f817) 386-3513. , (817)~543orP

designed and built two-deck sightseeing
vessel, wood construction, bit 1919, certified 275 passengers, fully ~uipO
di~
er boat; excelleotcmd. Aski~
$l~,O
.

0 Box871.

Hamllon. TX 76531

IREAL ESTATE (W1IIIh..)

09

UNUSUAL!

ALSO 65' Steel Passenger
vessel. TWin screw, bit 1959, certified 108
passengers, tully equipped dimer tour
boat & successful business on the Hudson
River in Hyde Par1<. N.Y. Asking $150,000.

MID-HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.

HORSE RANCH SURVIVAL AREA

Early sale saves sigldicant existing buslness for buyer. XJnt pasture. grass-aHalfa,

horses. barns. paddocks & r~
. W~I
tram
buyers. as sellers are recognaed experts.

Very reasonable. Owner must lllO/e.
(509) 448-8363.
REAL ESTATE (Washo)

09

BEAunRJL SURVIVAl
" WONDERFUL UNUSUAU"
Imgaled acres w/over 500 of year round

stream. Spaaous 2 story 3 BA-3Ba wIden

FrpIc. 3 car garage-WOIXstxlp + Ig. bam
near lakes-has rlCr8CibIe views.. AslI Sl50K
(Other streamside acreage available). call
(509) 364-3420 ex (509) 395-2862 ex (509)
493-3175.

AT NEW LOCATION

\!lSI

CITY MARKET

09

Charming 1917 Carpenter Gothic Versatile GHOST TOWN ·HOME·. Is Garden
Ridge. Top view, located 100 miles Eof
Ml Hood, Oregon. Greatest potential imaginable. Ask $29,500 or trade. (503)
676-5859.

Jeff Jameson
(714) 549-8811 Ext: 6021604

f1ii\

~Q

canal. Ideal for resJamai or irMlSbTEnl !JOp. FP
$450,000 cash or Ierms. Call owner (~)
883-4832 or
write RI 1 Box 468. Polson, MT 598Ilo.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AND FINANCING TERMS CALL

- / New OtanJ Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

929-943 S_ San Pedro St.

1939

_ _ ~- -U;Z;;resJapanese

ToYl;a1:~

-

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

lk. #208863 CIlO-38

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

.1 ~

310 Mill St. P~.
NY 12601
(914) 471-6125

EAGLE

W

CoIDIDUCIal A la"h"'trial
AIr c-ditlonia8 A R"r",.OOD

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945
.

~

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

Aloha Plumbing

accccaaccccccac

---------_.. _----

MIKAWAYA

LIC #201875 - - SInce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
7T7 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel Ca 91n6
(213) 283-0018

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
a ll lor Appcnnlm n ts
Phon
703 7
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
To hi ISU. Prop

CHIYO'S

JllpCl11e..\e Burlka I eed1ecrajt
Fronvlg. a..n.o Km lessons. GIfts

•

29

(714) 995-2432
W 801 Rd. Aroohem. Co ~
(213)67~0

E 2nd 51 • Hondo Pbro
IDa
. CA 900t 2

PHOTOMART
, Cam ras & PhotographIC uppll
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angele
(213) 622-3968

Aihara Insurance Agy.lnc.
250 E. ht St •• La. Angeles 90012
Suit. 900
626-9625

CALIFORNIA'S 1st ANNUAL
INDOOR PULLING SERIES
Supermodifieds Only

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St •• La. Ant .... 90012
Suit. 500
62-43~

STUDIO

Funakashi 1m, Agency, Inc.

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

i

TV.· fl/rnlltJr/'

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remrxlel and RepaIrs
Waler Healers, Garbaj!e DIsposals
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

733-0557

• Trecta,.

Inouye Insurance Agency

Nisei Trading
'Pri/,.In( ("

......

321 E.2ndSt•• La.Angeles90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

MB>.lA1.,' '$'IIIA'j\J.
I

~

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

321 ·2123

MARUKYO

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE

" GOLF CAPITAl. OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch. Carmel. Monterey Peninsulo
Ocean Franl Homes. Can dos, Investmenls
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372'{)757

';l'

324-6444

Gardena

E

The Midwest

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

';1', "

15120$ Western Ave

..·. n It· rt ;lInt]ll"n I

Soles Rep; Row Crop Farma
Blockaby Real Estate. RI2 Bx658. Ontario. Or97914/(503)881-1301. 262-3459

H, m e

; "

Mam Wakasugi

Manten!y Peninsula

"1

C "" p Ic !

1tJ£~

• 0 KTAIL
L NGE

The Intennountain

Homes & Cammercial
371 N. Mobil Ave . Suile 7. Camarillo
(805) 987 -5800

"

M

Floor Show I

. I J>lnOl:r &0 (o,kwll,

FRANK K1NOMOTO
507 5 King 51.
(206) 622-2342

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Iiiiiiiiiiii

.POLYNE JAN R

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-161h St
res. 264-2551
Son Diego 92101

I

C LAS SIFIED AD S

district and chapter level, the JACL shall carry out the primary
focus of the national organization as well as engage in local activities such
I
as educating the local community on issues concerning Japanese Americans and promoting and sponsoring programs which fulfill the needs of
Lender's Repossessions
the local membership.
To Meet the Challenges of the Future. The JACL commits itself to
foreclosure properties for sale: , BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Oregon.) 03
achievement of the following goals for the decade:
Address/City Bdr/Be PrIce
A membership of 50,000 individuals mobilized as an effective force for 267 Mountain View, Altadena, 3+ 1 ..$69,500
: 'Games/Ice Cream'
't'
ia1 chang
222 NJacaIanda, Brea, 4+ 1~
..... 85,000 I
posl1VeSOC
. e;
.
.
(MAa-IINES)
An active program which addresses JACL's concern for a Just society , 3663 Josephine, Compton, 2+ 1 .... 45,900 I Popular video ~
$7,000. 1S:11a1U ICe aeam
and equal opportunity for all people;
8438 Cavel, Downey ............ SOLD : dispenser-seillor only $1.500. Allin excellenl condl!
n
o
~
Call
owner.
(503)
548-7474..or
(503) 548-3973.
ed fi
ia1 base to
rt
£Ii rts
420 E. Ellis, Inglewood .......... SOLD
A diversifi manc
suppo our e o ;
9513
Carron,
Plco
Riv
2+
1
+fam
rm
.
77,000
Utilization of current technologies for efficiency and better comI REALST~
08
7091 Canyon Av, Seem 2+ 1+Icm rm 51,300
munication;
BY OWNER---MONTANA
765 Braun Av, Sn Diego .. .. ...... 79,900
InvestDIs I fxl:el1enI till shelter. 240 iI:reS d wlA public relations program which enhances JACL's image as a mem- 9455 Jersey, Sta Fe Spg ......... SOLD All
tivated farmlard Iocaled il wesIem MoI1;m 4 In
bership movement dedicated to being "Better Americans in a Greater 1249 Dover Ln, Sta Barb. 3+2 ..... 210,000 nearly new house. good !lidos. 2 rn:ta gldin bins.
, America."
sysI£:m lor irrigimon. WKI7 ~
lires add
1003 Av Esplendido, VISIa 3+2+2.27..:157.000 : Spllnklef
undergtound main line. Pump water !Jojed out 01

I

VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Inveslment Consultant
. 18682 Beoch Blvd, Suite 220
• Huntington Beach. CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

~

as

The following methods of carrying out these goals are suggested:
San FranciSCD
1) A membership of 50,000 individuals mobilized as an effective force
for positive social change.
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesole -:- Relail
a) National JACL will develop methods and materials to support local
25A TamolpoisAv .• Son Anselmo CA94960
in their efforts to increase their membershlps;
chapters
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
b) National JACL with assistance from district councils will aggresDCEOCOUNSElING CENTER
sively pursue the formation of new chapters in areas where there exists
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
concentrations of Japanese Americans;
Low Cosl -:- Confidential
c) Exploratioo will be made for the potential formation of new chapters
(415) 522-5243 or 843-'{)~
COo6Dued on 'Page 8
Saaumento
SHARON NODA, COOK REAlTY ccccccccccccccc, • Freedom ina democracy is
the gLory of the State , and,
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes I
(916) 4"3'{)702 or 739-1068
therefore , in a democracy
onLy win the 'freeTrUln of n<v
Seattle, Wa.
ture deign to dwell.-Plato.

Orange County
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Join the JACL

..

a Civil
rights organization engaged in activities such as: legislative advocacy; a
"watchdog" role; anti-defamation; political education; and citizen

San JoIe

Asa hiT rave I

.

On

Your.business card place ,n each ISSU8 here for 25 weeks at $25 per three hnes. ;,:.
additional hne at $6 per 25-week penod. ~.
(1
typeface counts as two . j

• Dune BUIHlIe•

• Motorcyc:\ea

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

December 17th-Long Beach Arena 8 P.M.

~10,O

LONG BEACH ARENA
Qualifying Dec. 16Noon to ep.m.
Main Event Dec. 178 p.m.
TIckets at Tlcketron

1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112
'-dena91106; 795-7059,611-4411

Kamiya 1M, AGency, Inc.

l27l. 2nd St., La. ~
Suit. 224

90012
626-1135

The J. Mor.y ComDany

and Mutual Outlets or
call (213) 436-3661
TIcket Prices:
Reserved Seating

11010 AIte8a 1Iwd. Suit. P, t..nJ .... CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952.2154,

Sato Insuntnce AGency

3661. 1at St., LM Anee* 90d 12
626-5161
629-1425

Tsunebhllnaul'ClnCle AeerwN, Inc.
3211. 2nd St.• LM A,..-r.. 96012
lui.. 221

621-1365

$11.00, $12.50,
$14.50. Kids under 12-

16520 S. Weetern Av., Ga......a 90247.
(213) 516-0110

AuthaizOO SONY Dealer
..... ~CA90U
(21S)~'"

PURSE
Fees
Supermodifieds
Tractors $300 'Trucks
$225
'Dune
Buggies $225
-Motorcycles $125 'ATCs $125.
Clauea will be set to gross
weight of your Vehicles.
Long Beach Entry DeadlineDec. 13.
CORPA membership fee included In entry fee.
Entry

Only.

Empire Printing Co~
l 0;\1\11

For entry forms
call (714) 847·5537
Mon. thru Fri. 9 am. - 4 p.m.
Come And See 11le Moat Aw.ome Harwepower
To 11le Ground Expert.lce Of Your Ut8I1

lin \1

,Ind" ) ' I \1 PHI. ' II,

114 \VellN St., Los Angl'lcs 9001_

Half Price, _ __ -:,~o
I

----------,!
Wada AIello AuocIatn, Inc.

SOFTWARE - DESIGNERS BAG - BC»£~

111 Jape..... VI.I-. PIua N.a

C.O.R.PA
Sanotloned

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc,

ANE JEV\£LRY - CAMERA - VIDEO S'IS1Bt
HOME COtJflUTEAS - WATCI-ES -lV-..,

.ATC

1 S029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CA 90650
864-5774
l21 E. 2nd St •• La. Angel. 90012
Suit. 301
624-0751

Plaza Gift Center

l,()Y() PRINTIN
San I\ldro St. Los

90013
(213) 626-8153.
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2) Reconsider the composition of the National Board and the relationsltip
from Page 7
of committees to it.
in the growing "sunbelt" states;
d) National JACL will'establish a means whereby individuals residing 3) Move headquarters to Wasbington D.C.
can become involveO in national programs 4) Redefine the functions of the regional offices.
in'less Nik~ulatedr
OOMMI'ITEE MEMBERS
,
through lUWm with national headquarters, districts and chapters within
~
C. Kimura, Olicago ll..; PSWDC represertative-J
reasonable proximity;
.
e) JACL at all levels will mount an aggressive membership campaign D. Hokoyama, Los Angeles; CCDC-Izumi and Barbara Taniguclti, Fres. no, CA; NCWNPDC--Clifford Uyeda, San Francisco; PNWDC-Ted Taaimed at the Sansei and Yonsei.
2) An active p-ogram which addresses JACL's concern for a jw;t socie- niguchi, Seattle; IDC.-Yasuo Tokita, Sandy, UT; MPDC-Bessie Konishi, Alamosa, 00 (resigned), Paul Shlnkawa, Houston; MDC-JoAnne
ty and equal QA)Ortunity for aU people.
a) National JACL will maintain a strong presence in Washington D.C.; Kagiwada, fndianapolis; EDC-Dr. Warren Watanabe, Philadelphia;
b) There sball be regional offices which have greater capabilities to Youth Rep--Howard Ishiyama, Cleveland.
Chicago Core Group : Jane Kaihatsu, John Tani, Chiye Tomihiro, Ron
mobilize local chapters in an effective network to implement our civil
Shig Wakamatsu.
Yoshino,
rights concems as well as provide' programmatic support in other areas;
11
c) Greater effort will be made to cmununicate and coalesce with other ._National Staff Associates: Ron Wakabayashi, Bill Yoshino.
national civil rights organizations and minority grwps on common concerns and to work together in common interests;
. d) JACL sball seek to playa positive role in U.S ..J'apan relations;
e) Leadership devl~mnt
shall be a programmatic aspect at all '
levels of the organizatim.
3) A diversified rmancia1 base to SUWOrt the JACL's efforts.
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMIL Y
a) '!be Natimal Board will mwnt a capital campaign of $3 million for '
an endowment fund, "Legacy for Japanese Americans";
TOUR DATES: GUIDES .
b) '!be Natiooal Board will explore the establislmeot of "for profit"
9-High~x
, tJS~ng
Tour (+ Hong Kong) ..••• Nov. 6-27
ventures, the proceeds from whidl will be earmarked for the annual 1O-Speciall1oliday Tour .... Dec. l8-Jan. 3: George Kanegai
operating budget;
1983 c) The Natialal Board will actively pursue funding from the private • late Changes/Addition
A-Snow
Festival
Tour
.........
... .... .. ........ Feb. 1-19
and public sectors for special program thrusts.
Blossom ....... . . . .Mar. 26-Apr. 16: Toy Kanegai
4) Utilization of CWTeIl1 technologies for efficiency and better commu- B~hry
C-Spnng Tour ... ...... ... ....... ... ·.Apr. 7-28: Yuki Sato ,
nication.
a) National .JACL will seek ways to secure greater computer, tele- J-May Charter Flight ...........................May 7-28
D-Summer Tour .........june 18-July 9: Charles Nishikawa
communications, and word processing capabilities.
E-Tohoku
Special .................Aug. 7-28: Satoshi Nitta
5) A public relations program wlUcb eobances JACL's image as a
membership rmvemeotdedicated to being "Better Americans in a Great- , F-* HonshufTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok Oct. 1-22: Bill Sakurai ,
G-*Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu ...... .Oct 1-22: Steve Yagi
er America"
a) National JACL will embark on a concerted public relations cam- H-November Special ........... Nov. 1-15: Veronica Ohara
paign to accomplish its aims;
I-Special Holiday Tour ...... Dec. 22-Jan. 4: George Kanegai
. b) National JACL will utilize greater sophistication in promoting the
organization and its issues to new members and the public at-large by use
fOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS, CAll 011. WRITE
of relevant materials and media access.

•

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
Japan Spring Adventure ...... . , .. , .... , . . . . . April 4
Grand European (17 days) . ... . .. . .... ... .. . May 22
Canadian Rockies
~ Victora
(8 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . June 16
Japan Summer Adventure ..... . . .. ......... June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days) . ... , .... , ... , .........July 9
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ................ Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ............. " .... Oct. 15
-Tan~

For full

441 O'FarreU Sl

1982-83 West L.A. JACL

Mar. 27 - 7 Days - From $920 - MS 1'rqJicale
Puerto Vallarte, Mazatlan & Cabo San Lucas.
FUll Casino 00 board.

Japan Odyssey Tours
14 Days - Most Meals - $1995.
·SPRING: APR 2, 1983
AUTUMN:: NOV. 3, 1983
Tokyo, Matsumoto; Takayama, Kyoto, Inland Sea,
Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu Hot Springs,
Ibusuki Hot Springs, Kmnarnoto & FUkuoka

Special Summer Bargain
Honoluh. - Hong Kong - Japan.

West Los Angeles JACL Travel Chairperson: George Kanegai
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025/ (213) 820-3592
Flight & tour meetings at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa Monica
Blvd., West l.A., every 3rd Sunday of the month from 1 p.m.

•

~

Easter-Mexico Cruise

Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau Intemauonal

;:~-

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA
. JON TANAKA

July 1 - 18 Days - Most Meals - $1995.
Honolulu 3 Days; Hong Kong 3 Days; Japan-Tokyo,
Pearl Island, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Matsue
and Kyoto.

..-----------1702 Wellesley Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Please reserve

II .213
. . .486-90.1.6•••••'-) • • • • • •C•0.:

442nd European Tour

eat(s) for your Flight No._ _ __

I agree to the conditions oltha contract and brochures . Flrght schedules are
subject 10 change.

iiilii

Sept 30 - 24 Days - Many Meals.

Name -~

The Pendant Gift

London, Nonnandy,Paris, Lausanne, Zermatt, venire, Rc.me,
Florence, l..l.lreme, Bruyeres. Iindau, Nuremberg,
Dresden, East Gennany, Berlin & Hamburg.

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ' City, Siale. ZIP

FOR ALl.. SEASONS
Asampling ....

---------------------=---------

All tours Uri.' roundtrip fligbts, transfers,
baggage ~
bo(eJs, sightseeing and meals ~

' Phone: (Area code) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

0

0

Send lour brochure

--- --

Flight only

a_1IHI1III
~

!,

'Asia's' 1983 Tour Schedule

T omoko

7/2
8/13

M1chiye

9/2

Kyoko

1018

11/25
3/27

Tekeko

4/3

All names cue created by OUf. craftsmen In 14K and 18K yellow
gold with HIragana characteIS
Sizes shown are approxlmare

5/7
5/7
5/8
6/26

---------==----------------------------~
' HENRY
YAMADA, INC
L.:!.J

7/2

Creaton d Fine Jewelry

9/23
9/25

330 East 2nd Street
Little Tokyo, California 90012
213/628-1865 (Telephone Orders Accepted)
Name desired _________________
_
_
_

2 characters $67
. ~0
14K, _
3charaoterS$89.5014K, _
4 characlers $98.50 14K, _

10/1
10/3
10/16

$ 8950 18K
$118.5018K
$132.00 18K

East Coast Spring Tour
Canadian Roddes Summer Tour

Alaska Cruise
Lake Tahoe Tour
New England foliage Tour
'Song of America' Cruise to the caribbean

*__________________________
*____________ Exp. date

Charge my 0 Visa
Card
Bank
Name _______

~

0 MasterCharg e

________
~

_____________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~'-

____

Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slate _______ 2Ip _ _
Signature ________________________
Send gift to:
Neme ___________________________--Address ______________-'-________
City

State

ZIp _ _

Please allow 10 days tOf delivery.
GUARANTEE: If you are completely saUatled with the Item
please retum it for a prompt retuna wllhln two weeks 01 deilvery
Prtces good L61tII Dec. 31, 1982.

8-PACIAC cma I Friday, December 10. 1982
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ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 62~13

r l!;:=~j[

·- ~[,·:;r-1

GROUP SPECIAL
$S85 ida
TQ~o

$770

. round

Hong Kong
round trIp wUlt Tokyo

SOO-421-9H 1 oUlSiJe C.)lif.
21 )~2.5091/6l;

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
lSot S. Sprinl

si. #401 Lot Anacl~.

' A!X)()1l

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE
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102 S. San Pedrq st., los Angeles, 90012

CD
.,...
"N

-

Hompa Hongw~jl
Sampai Spring Tour to Japan
Shogun Experience Tour -Japan
Spain, Portugal & Morocco Tour
South America Tour (Koyasan Temple)
Europe Tour: England, Italy. Switzerland, France
Sansei Fun Tour· Japan
Japan Escapade Tour
Suiseki Tour
Michinoku/Hokkaldo T ourto Japan
Kyushu Tour - Japan
Hokurtku Tour- Japan
Great China MaInland Tour (19 days)

SINCE 1948, IAT

eCA residents add 6Y.!% sales tax) ,
Please add $2.50 tor shippingllnsurance
. Total enclosed _ _ _ _ _ _ __

···
·• z.
•

Established since 1948, with a reputation for exciting, fun-filled, as well
as Informative tours. Forfurther Information, please call :

o Chec k enclosed

-------------

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Las Vegas Fun Tour

OVERSEAS TOURS
Yuml

DOted.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

DOMEsnc TOURS
2/25
3/26

9.4102

1983 Kokusai Tours

1702 Welleslry Ave. , West lDs ~els
90025 ........... 820-4309
3950 6errymMI Ave.. LA. 90066 ..•....•.•...•••....... 397-7921
Toy~:
1857 Brocldoo, LA. 90025 ... ....................... 820·3592
Bill SUuroV: 820-3237
Yuki SIlo 479-8\24
Veronia Oha,,, 47)..7066
0wIes Nishibw. 479-7433
Dr Robert Funke 398-9911
Amy N"lwhim.ll 473·9969
Jiro Mo<hizl!lU 473-0441

100,. Write-Off.for1982

(415) 474-3900

San Franclcco, C~

Roy T~:
Steve Y~:

TAX SHELTER

infoat/~brchue

1RAVEL SERVICE

Travel Program

FUR11IER REO>MMENDATlONS
To achieve the above goals, the Loog Range Plaming Conunittee further recommends a study fA the fol.lowi:ng structural changes:
1) qo to a triennial Conventioo_cycle.
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